The bulbourethral gland (or Cowper's gland) plays an important role for fertility. It is, therefore, essential to have quantitative data about the morphological and histomorphological structure of this gland in nonpathological conditions. In the present study, Holstein bull's bulbourethral glands were collected, and the volume of the glands, total epithelial cell number and epithelial cell's nuclear volume was estimated for the first time by stereological methods. The smooth fractionator technique for epithelial cell counting was used. Epithelial cell's nuclear volume was estimated on vertical sections. The mean number of the epithelial cells (coefficient of error; CE) and the mean epithelial cell's nuclear volume were found 322x10 7 (0.1) and 59.1 µm 3 (SD=3.7) respectively. Finally, the present studies stereological findings are in the acceptable range.
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The two main bulbourethral glands are situated in the bulbospongial tissue which's found at a dorsolateral location at the caudal end of the urethra masculine 4, 5 . The gland has a mucoid secretion that produces by the epithelial cells in the gland and this secretion lubricates the urethra for the semen consistence [4] [5] [6] . There is another physiological importance of the cowper's gland which is promoting the semen coagulation. In the absence of the coagulant, spermatozoa are not transported through the cervix to the site of fertilization 3, 4, 7 .
Most of studies on bulbourethral glands have dealt with ultrastructural or histological aspects; only a few provided relative or total glandular cell numbers which must be correlated with the amount of secretion the tissue can produce. Thus, it seems important not only to establish methodological guidelines for accessing the total number and nuclear volume of glandular cells, but also to obtain baseline values in non-pathological conditions. In order to reach these values, stereological methods must be preferred for the researchers. Stereological tools are unbiased, precise and in this case independent of shrinkage and can estimate the total number of cells in an organ 8 .
Even though the prominent changes in cell number tumours of the bulbourethral gland rarely occur as opposed to the prostate gland. This is hard to explain because both glands are from the same developmental anlagen, the urogenital sinus, and are driven by dihydrotestosterone 1 . It is unknown whether the difference in the pathology between these two glands resides in intrinsic factors within the gland or with extrinsic environmental or pathological factors. The answers to these questions may provide important insight into the carcinogenesis and/or prevention of prostate cancer 1 
.
The purpose of the present study was to determine the number and the nuclear volume of the glandular epithelial cells in the bulbourethral glands by means of design-based stereological methods.
MATERIAL and METHODS

Animals
This study was performed using 7 healthy Holstein bull's paired (2.5 -3.0 years, 650-700 kg) bulbourethral glands. All glands were removed immediately from their carcass after slaughter in abattoir.
Tissue Preparation and Sampling Protocol
The organs total volume measurement was performed on seven paired bulbourethral glands, their epithelial cell's number estimated on the five (3 left and 2 right) bulbourethral glands secretory epithelium cells and their epithelial cell's nuclear volume estimation performed on the five (2 left and 3 right) bulbourethral glands secretory epithelium cells. Beside these measurements, glands residual parts and two paired remained glands were embedded in paraffin and cut into 4 µm thicknesses by rotary microtome (Leica RM 2155) and stained with hematoxylin-eosin for pathological evolution.
All glands were weighed (Kern, Balingen-Germany) and the lengths and the diameters measured by vernier caliper (Labomar, 304B-01-Turkey). The volumes of the glands were estimated by water displacement method. After this, all glands were immersion fixed in neutral buffered 10% formalin for two weeks.
For cell counting; 3 left and 2 right glands were sliced into 3 mm intervals (the first cut at a random distance between the edge and 3 mm) and every second slab was chosen giving rise to a fraction of ½ Fig. 1 A-B . These slabs were placed according to the smooth fractionator design 9 , smaller slabs were placed peripherally; larger ones were placed centrally and they were totally embedded in paraffin. The whole length of the tissue in the paraffin block was measured and was divided into 9 equal pieces by cutting in 8 equidistant intervals. First cut on the paraffin block was performed randomly into first interval length and then continue cutting same intervals to obtain 9 equal pieces. Every piece was turned 90° to the same side and all pieces were re-embedded paraffin in a metal block holder. This paraffin block was exhaustively sliced in 40 µm sections by rotary microtome (Leica RM2155) and slices were taken onto glass slide which pass through the center of the tissues in the paraffin block and were stained by Giemsa (Fig. 1) .
To estimate the epithelial cell's nuclear volume on vertical sections, 2 left and 3 right glands were sliced into 3 mm intervals (again the first cut at a random distance between the edge and 3 mm) and every second slab was chosen with a random start 10 . The sampled slabs were cut into 3 mm bars with a random start and every 5 th bar was chosen. The vertical axis of the bars was determined, and then the bars were rotated freely around this axis and embedded in paraffin. A 40 µm thick through the center of the tissue in the paraffin block was held for the volume estimation of the nuclei 11 .
Stereological Analysis
The counting was performed with epithelial cell nucleus as counting units. The number of the epithelial cells were estimated using the computer software loaded Shtereom I 12 , Olympus BH2 light microscope with motorized stage (Lang MS 316) (for the step lengths on the X, Y axis) and 3.2 MP Cmex camera (Euromex, Holland), under x100 oil-immersion lens objective. The thickness of the tissue measured and the movements in the Z axis was controlled using a microcator (Heidenhain, Germany). For counting the nearly 100-200 nucleus per gland according to disector principle 13 , area of the counting frame was 91 µm 2 and the step lengths for the X and Y axis was 1250 µm. The height of the disector was 10 µm. ANDERSEN The nuclear volume estimation was performed on epithelial cell nuclei which came into focus within the counting frame and in the disector height. The orientation frame and the transparent test probe were used for managed the ruler. Area of the counting frame, the step lengths for the X and Y axis, the height of the disector, the magnification of the Cmex, the monitor's final magnification and the total final magnification was; 150 µm 2 , 1250 µm, 10 µm, x0.4, x49, x1956 respectively.
The total cell number was estimated according to following formula 14 . N= 1/F ssf x 1/F slab x 1/F asf x 1/F hsf x ∑Q -F ssf ; is the section sampling fraction (ssf =1/2) F hsf ; is the height sampling fraction; the mean section thickness divided to the height of the disector (~20 µm /10 µm) F asf ; is the area sampling fraction; multiplying of the x-y step lengths together and divided to the frame area ((1250 µm x 1250 µm)/91 µm), F slab ; is the obtained value of the whole tissue length in the paraffin block when divided by 8, and this value converted to micrometer and again divided to the height of the slicing section (40 µm).
∑Q
-; is the number of the counted epithelial cell nucleus
The coefficient of error for the number of counted nucleus and the section thickness was estimated altogether according to formulas below 
RESULTS
Qualitative findings
All examined bulbourethral gland tissues displayed a normal histology and the epithelial cells were clearly observed at every depth in all the sections throughout the glandular tissue. Almost all of epithelial cells had clear cytoplasmic spots (Fig. 2 and 3) .
The nuclei of the epithelial cells exhibited their typical morphology, prominent membrane because the chromatin and heterochromatin areas on the nucleus.
Quantitative Findings
The average length and the average weight of the glands were 3.1 cm (SD = 0.4) and 7.7 g (SD = 1.7) respectively. The mean front width (1.0 cm, SD = 0.1) and the mean front height (1.6 cm, SD = 0.3) were smaller than the mean back width (1.8 cm, SD = 0.2) and mean back height (2.2 cm, SD = 0.2). These calculations were performed with seven coupled gland and represented in Table 1 and Fig. 4 .
There were no significant statistical difference between the mean weight and mean length of the left and right glands.
The number of epithelial cells from each bull is presented in table 2 -the mean number of the epithelial cells was found 3.224.738.050, which also includes the estimates of the CE (N) per animal. The mean coefficient of error for the cell number and tissue's final thickness were 0.1 altogether.
Fig 1. Diagram of the baseline sampling scheme:
A-The gland was sectioned and every second slab was systematically sampled, B-The slabs were arranged according the smooth fractionator principle and totally embedded in paraffin, C-The length of the tissue was measured, divided by eight, started to cut with a random start D-Nine piece were totally embedded in paraffin at metal holder, E-The counting procedure was performed on the tissues which pass through the centre 
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Total volumes, measured by water displacement method, of the glands were 7.12 cm 3 (SD=1.5).
The mean volume of the epithelial cell nuclei was 59.1 µm 3 (SD=3.7).
The total shrinkage in the z axis was calculated with the microcator for the thickness of the sliced tissue on the slide by making depth measurements on the counting areas and was found 44.5 % and the mean final thickness of the sliced tissue's was found 22.2 µm (SD=0.97).
DISCUSSION
At the histological level in goats, boars and buffalo, Type I and Type II cells are observed in the entire glandular complex, though Type I cells dominate within the cranial disseminate glands, and Type II cells dominate within the bulbourethral glands [15] [16] [17] . However, this study is not related with the types of the cells, just performed on the secretory portion of the bulbourethral gland. The number or abundance of the cells in the tissue is the important fundamental information in non-pathological conditions to recognize tumours.
From the morphometrical aspect, Abdel-Razek and Ali 18 were measured the length of the 2 years old bull's bulbourethral glands and they found 1.2-2.1 cm long, however we found 3.1 cm long on the 2.5-3 years old bulls bulbourethral glands.
In this study, we showed the epithelial cell number and the epithelial cell's nuclear volume in the bull's bulbourethral gland. However we detect that there is a lack of any other studies releated with the number and nuclear volume on this gland for to compare our results. We applied design based stereological methods for the cell counting and nuclear volume estimation. The optical fractionator is a precise, unbiased and modern stereological method which combines the optical disector with the fractionator principle 14 . The optical disector is a 3D probe for particle counting within a thick section 13, 14, 19, 20 . The fractionator is a sampling design that samples the organ systematic and in known fractions randomly 14, 21 . The smooth fractionator technique 9 , which we performed on certain parts of the present study, is even more efficient than the original method 22 . In order to increase efficiency, the items arrange (slab, sections, etc.) in a symmetric design with one peak and minimal jumps 9 . In the present study, we applied general and smooth fractionator techniques modification. The application performed as sliced the whole gland into known distance and arranged these slices side by side 9 and totally embedded them into the paraffin and sliced that paraffin block into 9 equal distance pieces and these pieces embedded in a metal block holder and at the final step slices hold on the glass slide which pass through these pieces center. Thus, in order to save time there is no need to slice all selected tissues exhaustively.
Modern design based stereological methods produced unbiased estimates of the mean nuclear volume of arbitrarily shaped particles 11 . Evaluation of the mean cell nuclear volume of an organ is especially important for objective histopathologic malignancy grading. Prognostic significance of the nuclear volume has been reported by Sørensen 23 . The method produces efficient and precise results with highly statistical efficiency 11, 23 . This method was here performed with the combination of the vertical sectioning procedure which is simple and consumed less time than isotropic uniform sectioning 11, 24 and enabled us to perform unbiased and very efficient estimations 25 of the cell nucleus. However, the paraffin embedding makes almost 50% shrinkage in the volume 26 . In our study, we estimate that the mean shrinkage for the tissue on the slide was 44.5%.
In general, the error estimation of the method squared divided by the coefficient of variance squared should follow the following relationship: 0.25 < CE 2 /CV 2 < 0.5. If it is below 0.25, you might be working too much, whereas if it is above 0.5 you might be working too little. In our study, we obtained a ratio of 0.29, which is in the suitable range 14, 27 . Further studies, currently in progress, are oriented towards supplying a detailed functional interpretation of the secretory epithelium as well as the secretion of the gland.
